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Chelsea School District Families, 

First, thank you all for your cooperation all year.  We realize that this has been a difficult 

year for everyone and we understand the power of working together on behalf of our 

students, families, and staff in the Chelsea School District.  
 

As you have heard, some surrounding school districts are moving to more in-person learning 

in mid-March.  Those who have announced this information in our county are planning to 

start with their lower elementary grades and scale up from there.  We have taken the stance 

that we want our staff to have had the opportunity to receive both doses of the vaccine before 

we increase the density of students in the buildings and classrooms.  
 

I am delighted to report that 100% of our staff have been given an opportunity to receive the 

vaccine, with the last group receiving their first dose this coming Saturday, March 5.  This 

has been made possible through St. Joseph Mercy Chelsea and our local health department.  
 

The following graphic outlines the time it takes for the COVID vaccine to work. 

 

 



 
 

 

 



The majority of our staff is receiving the Moderna vaccine, which is outlined on the right 

side of the graphic.  Using this as a guideline, our target date for increased in-person learning 

will be after Spring Break in April.  
 

With April being our target, we are currently working with our staff to be sure that  we are 

considering all safety needs in the buildings. Each building and department has unique 

factors that need to be considered, and we are relying on our staff to be sure we understand 

these nuances as we plan to provide more in-person learning. Decisions on a laddered return 

beginning with the elementary students vs. a full district approach will not be made until we 

have the information we need from our stakeholders.  
 

Third trimester placement surveys were sent out via building principals last week and they 

are working hard on the scheduling process to make sure virtual and hybrid choices are 

accommodated.  The last part of that survey asked families to provide information on their 

choices if we were to increase in-person learning considering that spacing recommendations 

would be compromised in classrooms, hallways, buses and lunchrooms. Although our ability 

to maintain spacing recommendations would be compromised, it is our intention to keep other safety 

protocols in place to keep our students and staff safe.  You will see the results of these surveys 

and a recording of the Task Force presentation in the COVID TASK FORCE VIDEO 

(Passcode: FV6$?7^D). Please note: The Passcode is a bit complicated so take care when 

transferring it to access the video.  

 

As we consider increased in-person options, we would like to hear from you regarding what 

factors we should consider.  We are using a new tool called ThoughtExchange so everyone 

has a chance to share their perspectives and understand what’s most important to the group. 

Please go to the following link to provide your input and be sure to rate the thoughts. 

https://my.thoughtexchange.com/scroll/717848069 

 

We are all looking forward to being able to educate all of our students inside of our 

buildings.  We also want to make sure that safety is prioritized.  These decisions will 

continue to be very difficult and we understand that it is impossible to accommodate all 

https://chelseaschooldistrict.zoom.us/rec/play/we1r_ebYktVGK_rucMV66LC00zQINQ1V7vkGxvC8T2O79J57bKhjLDPKPn6D_zHSr6J4Ep_iPEcHSeHV.4szLr2IX7FpH-d82?continueMode=true
https://my.thoughtexchange.com/scroll/717848069


individual needs.  This is why working together is so important to this process, and we 

appreciate your continued support on behalf of the students and staff of the Chelsea School 

District 

 

Thank you, 

Dr. Julie D. Helber 

Superintendent 
  


